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Old Business: 
 
11. Update on Keys Gate Charter School Audit Report 

 
The Chief Auditor stated that this update is regarding the audit of Keys Gate Charter School, 
from which he had requested some information that the school would not provide unless an 
non-disclosure agreement was signed. 
 
Mr. Harvey added that he sent correspondence to this Committee informing that they met 
with the State Attorney’s office in regards to this issue.  He emphasized that they are in the 
process in reviewing seven voluminous files to determine the best course of action.  He noted 
that once they review the files, they may find the possibility of filing a public records lawsuit 
and report back to this Committee. 
 
There were no questions. This report was presented for informational purposes only; 
therefore, no transmittal to School Board by the ABAC was required. 
 
12. Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc. 

 
The Chief Auditor acknowledged the Superintendent for requesting an audit of Maxim 
Healthcare Services, Inc. and also the Committee and School Board for their support to 
conduct this audit.  Mr. Montes de Oca emphasized that the audit identified over $1 million 
worth of overcharges and during the audit, Maxim also found coincidentally overcharges of 
$100,000 and $4,000.  He stated that a final agreement was negotiated by School Board 
Attorney whereby the District was reimbursed $325,000 from Maxim, which he noted, is no 
longer an M-DCPS vendor. 
 
In response to the Chair’s question regarding the remaining dollars owed to the District (the 
difference between $1 million and $429,000), Mr. Harvey explained that $468,000 was 
attributed to employees who worked without being processed through the Jessica Lundsford 
Act level II clearance, which in his opinion could not be recovered because the services were 
provided.  He stated that during mitigation his office was able to recover as much as could be 
received.  Mr. Harvey gave accolades to the auditors for their work, the Superintendent for 
requesting the audit and the School Board for their support. 
 
There were no further questions. This report was presented for informational purposes only; 
therefore, no transmittal to School Board by the ABAC was required. 
 
New Business: 
 
13. Evaluation of External Independent Auditing Services Request For Proposals 

 
The Chief Auditor announced that three proposals were received pursuant to a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) for an Independent External Auditing Services issued by the District.  He 
noted that the proposals were forwarded to the Committee and School Board members and 
the Superintendent for their review.  He pointed out that the Committee needs to establish a 
special meeting date to evaluate the proposals, rank them and recommend a finalist to the 
School Board.   
 


























